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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, May 5 1948

Karen Andre Found
'Not Guilty' By
Jury Of Patrons
Murray Citizens
To Hear "Trial"
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Last night a jury of Murray citizens listened to the evidence presented in the High School juniorsenior play, "Night of January
113th" and returned a verdict of Not
Guilty".
At 4:11 tonight the itartain will
rise again on the same scene, but
a new jury may render a different
verdict.
Karen Andre, who was portrayed
by Saralee Sammons, was defended
by Ronald Churchill. William Mcwho portrayed the District
Attorney lost the case after a noble
attempt to prosecute the defendant,.
The "alight of January 16411" has
beta widely discussed today, and
Murray is divided into sides of
those supporting the "Not Guilty"
verdict and others believing a
"Guilty" verdict was justified.
Jurors serving in last night's performance were: Dewey Crass. Otis
Loathe, Ray Buckingham, Davy
Hopkins. H. D. Murrel, Robert Hopkins. Mrs. Noble Farris, Mrs. B. J.
Stegner, Ralph Wear. C. T Rushing.
Tom Crider, and Orbie Culver.
A new jury will be selected tonight from a list of names left at
the door as the audience enters, and
a larger crowd is expected to see
whether or not Karen Andre is
guilty of the murder of Bjorn
Faulkner

CONGRESS DEBATES
ENLISTMENT BONUS
INSTEAD OF DRAFT

WASHINGTON. May (5)-The
31.500 question' on Capitol Hill toenlistment
whether
was
day
bonuses would make the draft unnecessary.
Chairman Leo,E. Allen. R..
of the House rules committee said
they would. He proposed a $1.500
cash bonus for men who volunteered for a three-year hitch in the
armed forces. Those who stayed
only two years would collect $1,000
Howevei., Chairman Chan Gurney, R., S. D., of the Senate armed
services committee insisted it won't
work.
'
"You can't buy security," he said.
"If you want to break the country
by spending money, that's one way
to do it."
Rep. Carl Vinson of Georgia,
ranking Democrat on the -flotist
armed services committee criticized the bonus scheme as "an effort to.dodge the issue."
The House committee passed a
draft bill Monday. But Allen said
•
his rules committee will sit on it
awhile to give his own proposal
"time to jell." The rules committee
decides which bills shall be brought
up on the House floor.
Meanwhile, the Senate armed
•
services committee continued working behind closed doors on its combination Draft-Universal Training
bill.
Other congressional
developrnents:
'
MARINE -Rep. Mike Mansfield.
D., Mont.. suggested that the Marine Corps be placed at the disposal of the United Nations for use
in a world police force. Such a
gesture, he said, would show other
;nations that this country is determMed to work foe pertnent peace.
RAILROAD STRIKE---Sen. Joeseph H. Ball, R., Minn., wants congress to 'review the railway labor
act. He said It no longer is working effectively in wage disputes
such as the one that has brought
threats of a nationwide rail tieup
next Tuesday. Mall's joint congressional labor committee may
consider legislation to cope with
railway strikes when it begins hearings later this month on proposals
for amending the Taft-Hartley Act,
OLEO-Advocates and opponents
of the oleomargarine tax repeal
bill mustered support for a major
test vote in the Senate today. The
issue 'is whether the bill will go to
the Agriculture or the Finance
committee. NO POLITICS-A suggestion that
Congress skip politics and stay pn
the job through the summer was
offered by Senate democratic whip
Scott W. Lives of Illinois. He said
the issues now before the House
and Senate are too important to
permit a long vacation "even in an
election year."
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Magistrateh Fear Farmers
COUNTY AGENT
WARNS OF LOSS ON Would Oppose Small Tax Fee
FARM FROM FLIES
WILLIAM DUNN
DIES OF HEART
ATTACK TUESDAY

The Fiscal Court --voted at the
regular May session yesterday to
With the summer season near at
faitta.;
take no action in regard,to a prohand, County Agent S. V. Foy
€
^•••
posed fire protection program for
stated today that flies can eat up a
the forest lands of Calloway counlot of profit on the farm if proper
CLAIM THEY SAW VIRGIN MARY-Three children reported last-November
ty, county judge Pink Curd anthat they
precautions are not taken.
saw a vision of .the Virgin Mary at the fourth station of the "Way of the Cross" in the
nounced this morning.
"DDT has proven a powerful
forest between the village of Kayl and a chapel called -The Miner's Cirotto," Luxemburg.
weapon against flies." he said. "By
According to revised Kentucky
William
J.
-Uncle
Billy"
Dunn.
Since the first vision appeared they claim to ha4 seen others during their trances. Amazits proper use you may add up to 81,
died of a sudden heart attack statutes amended by the 1948 Gening cures have been claimed by pilgrims who have visited the area, and a Swiss doctor Is
1 2 pound of gain per animal per at
8:30 last night at the home of eral Assembly. every owner of
day during fly time"
donating money to build a chapel on the site. Here, two of the three youngsters, Milly
timberland in the state is now rehis son, Rudy Dunn, at Midway.
The following hints are given for
Winandy (fingering rosary, left center) and Jean [Alter (right, center) are followed by
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. quired to Provide a forest fire
the proper use of DDT for the conpilgrims as they go to the site to pray.
Martha Dunn, Midway; four dau- patrol for his land sufficient to
trol of insects:
ghters, Mrs. Ivan Orr. Louisville, meet with the approval of the
Expensive Equipment Not Neei
Mrs. , Ina Nesbitt, 'Midway, Mrs. Division of Forestry.
essary-Anything from a broom to
The program presented to the
a -power spray may be used, but Boric Wilson, Memphis. Tenn., Mrs.
Hubert Myers, Midway; four sons, Fiscal Court yesterday was . one
good equipment saves time.
Directions For Mixing-Use 50 Leonard Dunn, Murray route 3. which would provide county-wide
per Cent wettable (Water suspens- Jake Dunn. Murray, Wafter Dunn, protection th rough cooperation
Louisville. Rudy Dunn; two sis- with Fiscal Courts. The program
!bit., DDT or its equivalent.
Small Lots-Three tablespoon- ters, Mrs. Mattie Elkins, Cottage was presented by H. W. Berckfuls well rounded .almost heaped) man, Dresden, Tenn; two bro- Man, assistant direCtor In charge
Grove. Tenn., Mrs. Fannie Berry( of forest fire control; John P.
per quart of water.
The Choir of the Schools of
Medium Lots-One pound in 2t• thers, Herbert Dunn, Hazel route Rhody. district forester; and Rabon
1, Grover Dunn, Murray; 11 grand- Leneave, ranger.
The Hazel High School commence- year he was elected to membership Church Music of the Southern Bap- gallons of water.
Large Lots-Forty pounds in 100 children and three great grandThe pian as outlined to the
ment program begins Saturday in Phi Bt•ta Kappa, an honorary tist Theological Seminary, Louischildren.
ville, Kentucky, now on its third gallons of water.
court would require payment to
night, May 8 at 8:00 with an alumni scholastic fraternity.
annual
tour,
will
be
in
Murray
Dunn
member
the
Mr.
was
for
a
of
Amount To Use-One pint per
banquet sponsored by the Hazel
He will receive his M.A. degree
the Division of Forestry of two
P.T.A. All former graduates and in June from the University of a program of sacred music at the animal is sufficient but with large Green Plains Church of Christ. cents per year for every acre of
First Baptist Church, on May 10 equipment you had better allow for Funeral services will be held at forest land in the county. The paytheir families are invited to attend. Kentucky.
his home at Midway at 3:00 o'clock ments could.. bc_ mat, out of the
This summer he will accompany at 7:30 p.m. The First Baptist waste.
. Rev. James Parker Miller will
When To Use-Start when flies this afternoon under the direction general fund of the county, or by
Memorial Baptist
give the Baccalaureate
address Dr. thomas Clark, head of the de- Church. the
Sunday night, May 9, at CM. Rev. partment of history at the Unt- Osithb. and the Baptist Stu4es1 first appear. Give aecond treat- of Elder John Brinn. Burial was in aaposinent of two cents per acre
per year payable by the individu.
Miller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘(ersity of Kentucky on a trip to Union of Murray State College. ment in three weeks. Repeat each the Green Plains cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home if owners of the timberland.
Riley Miller of Hazel. He is a for- Europe. Dr. Clark is teaching at are sponsoring the appearance of month thereafter until flies are
gone.
was in Charge of arrangements.
mer graduate of Hazel High School Salzburg, Atastria, and Steely will the Choir here
Actually, according to the Div.
Tricks To The Trade-1. DDT
Each year. durjng the month of
Mr. and Mrs Dunn had celebratand has attended Murray State Col- be hit graduate assistant.
ision of Forestry. the cost of forest
powder
anniversary
May,
settles
He
wedding
has
the
choir
58th
accepted
sings
quickly,
their
a
ed
at
various
fellowship
to
therefore
lege, Freed - Hardeman, Union
fire protection in a new area
continue work on his doctorate in Baptist Churches throughout the MUST be kept constantly agitated. in August of last year,
University, and Vanderbilt.
would cost from five to eight
2.
Flies
prefer
history at the University pf Ro- south. In
dark
preceeding
colored
years
the
aniThe senior class will present "The
cents per acre per year. The 'difmals
and
are
chester, New'York, this fall.
always
choir
has
Worse
on
toured
Kentucky,
bulls
TennSenior Scoop" for their class night
ference between the two cents
Supt. P. L. Lassiter will present essee, North Carolina, South Caro- than cows. 3. Farmers report exprogram Monday night. May 10.. at
and the total cost would be met
C.
cellent
result
diplomas to the following seniors:
from
lina.
spraying
Georgia. and Florida. This
only
7:45. H. D. Roberts will present the
with state and federal funds.
Jean Alton. Keith Brandon. Ker- year the choir will , be heard in 1-3 of the animals in the group.
athletic and scholastic awards for
Judge Curd said the magistrates
CAUTION-Do not use DDT on
ney Bailey, Cletus Dennam, Ben- Baptist Churches in Kentucky Tenthe year.
me George, Frankie Grogan. Betty nessee, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ala- animals following. an
lotted unanimously yesterday to
Will Frank Steely will give .the
reject the plan because they have
hair is via;
The annual Children's Day pro- commencement address Thursday Lou Hill, Faye Nell Kelso, Bobby bama: and at the Southern Bap- long as the oil on the ha
NEVER SPRAY
spray 1.3
no desire to levy addition* taxes
(Al CATTLE
gram will be presented at Cold- night. May 13. at 8:00. His topic Lassiter, Quava Lawrence. Myrtle tist Convention, Memphis. Tennes- ilfle.
WITH DDT mixed in oil.
Mae Nesbitt, Joe Outland, Mary see, on May 19.
on the farmer's Of this county
water Methodist church Sunday. will be "Tomorrow is Yours."
Hontas Steely, Martha Smotherman,
John Rhody pointed out that at
Fourteen additional firms and inMay 9, at 2.00 o'clock p.m.
The choir, comprising a total
Steely is the son of Mr. and Mr.
Bobby Thomas, and Christine Wil- of forty men and women, is largely
dividuals have applied for member- present Calloway County ranks
Everyone is invited.
Muncie Steely of Hazel. He gradliams,
ship in the Murray Chamber of first of all the counties in the
drawn up from the students of the
uated 'from Hazel High School in
Miss Betty Lou Hill is valedic- School of. Church Music
Commerce,, officials announced to- state in reforestation. He said that
GRAIN =VIEW
who are
1943, served in the Navy for three
day.
more trees had been planted in
CHICAGO, May 5 f UP)-Grain years from June 1944 to June 1947. torian of the senior class All a preparing for a full-time music
An extensive membership drive this county in recent years thafs
futures scored minor Refits on the He received his B.A. degree _Dorn standing of 300. She is the daugh- ministery in the churches: alCHICAGO,
May
5.
(UP)
-Prohas been conducted for the past two any other • place in the state.
Board of Trade today alter closing the University of South Carolina at ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hill. though a few ministerial students duce:
weeks, with Present members act-'
H. W. Beckman outlined the
stop-loss and profit taken cut off Columbia. He was a member of Betty Lou plans to enter Murray and missionary trainees are among
Poultry:
17
trucks.
hens
firm, ing as solicitors.
Slate College in the tall
benefits which the cottnty and
earlier price boosts
the debate team and in his senior
its personnel. The singers repre- chickens easy. Hens 32,
hybrid
Bennie George is salutatorian of
The names of the solicitors and timberland owners would derive
sent the following sixteen states hen, 30,
the senior class with a standing of
the members they have obtained in the way of fire protection.
and China: North and South CaroButter:
618,609
pounds, the mar- include: R. H Thurman-Marine
2.44. He lathe son of Mr. and Mrs
A brief outline of the propose4
Illinois, Tennessee. Michigan. Vir- ket nervous. 93 score 82.
92 score Brothers Grocery, Humphreys Gro- plan follows:
Charles George of Hazel. He plans
lina,'Georgia. Indiana. Mississippi. 81. 90 score 80 1-2 Carlots
to enter college next fall
90 score cer,y,..Boatwright & Co.. Hay, &
When funds become available,
ginia. Missouri. Washington, D C., 80 1-2. 89 score 79 14,
Fielder, Calloway County 0$1:-Co., the first step in organizing a fire
Kentuaity,
Maryland. Arkansas,
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix- College Cleaners; Hiram tuckerprotection urrit is to hire a fullFlorida and Oklahoma.
ed) 32,760 cases, the market form. Rudy's Restaurant; Max Hurt-Blue
time ranger who will have charge
Now in its fourth year. the Extras 79 to 80 per cent
A 44 to Bird Cafe; Graves Hendon-Elkins of the unit' One or more forest
School of Church Music is regard- 45 1-2, extras 60 to 70
Washington. May 5. (UP)-The In the world. Union members voted
per cent Lunch, Dr. A. D. Wallace, Ward- guards may also be employed to
ed as one of the great new assets A 42 1-2 to 43 1-2. standards 39
White House said today there officers authority to call a strike at
Outland Bakery. Prentice Lassiter; assist him during fire seasons. Then
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKof the Southern Baptist Theologo- to 40 1-2, current receipts 39,
"still is a chance" the railroad any time to back up demands for a YARDS, III. 5. (UP)
F. L. Hopkins- ,Shellie Farris, sites are selected for lookout
-(USDA)- cal Seminary. The school occupies
checks 35 1-2.
siege dispute will be settled with- 12-cent hourly pay raise. '
Draper & Darwin.
Livestock.
towers, telephone lines are located
a beautiful campus of twelve acres,
out a nationwide strike on May II.
Hog receipts 11.000; all tillable.
and construction is started.
But the railroad dispute,' which
across
campuses
from
the
street
the
As it took ever the critical dis- could spread slow paralysis across as compared with 12.000 yesterday.
At strategic locations throughout
pute, the White House reported the nation if it develops into a Market rather slow, 25c to mostly of the Seminary and W. M. U.
the unit, he selects and appoints
are
There
two
School.
Training
that President Truman has "not strike, got most of the attention et 50c lower. Some 180 to 220 lbs off
deputy fire wardens who must be
music school buildings - Cooke
given up hope" of a strikeless top government labor officials.
public spirited leaders in their comMore. Eows, fully steady. 170 to
administration
Hall.
building.
the
settlement.
munities. Each deputy appoints a
President Truman, it was learned, 230 lbs 2050. to 21; top 21; but more land Barnard Hall, attractive dorPress secretary Charles G. Row
crew of live to seven registered
turned the dispute over to his chief 2050: few 20.75, 240 to 270 lbs mitory for women.
said "there still is • chance that assistant. John
fire fighters, Deputies and -their
R. Steelman,- who 20.75 down; 230 to 240 lbs 20 to
The public is cordially invited
BRUSSELS. May 3 (1.1P)-- The Socialist government of Prentier Paul crews are part-time employees who
the proposed strike might be set- was expected to call
270 to 300 lbs to attend this program.
representatives 18.50 to 20:-few 2025:.
tled."
Henri Spaak resigned today as a result of parliamentary opposition to are paid only when called out to
of the nation's railroads and the 17 to 1850: 300 to 375 lbs 16 to
Ross explained that such hope three brotherhoods to
suppress fires. The •aark of a good
its policy on state school affairs.
Washington 17.50; 130 to 150 lbs 17.25 to 19.50;
deputy is not how many firer he
was not based on anything tangi- for renewed conferences.
100 to 120 lbs 14.25 to 16.50; sows
fights. buc. how few fires he has in
ble, but that "until the last minute
450
lbs
down
14.75
to
1550;
over
The dispute was dumped into
his district.
before a strike there is always a
dent Truman's lap after medt- 450 lb. 13.75 to 14.75: stags 11 V3
During fire seasons, one or more
chance of settlement."
13.
•tion attempts fizzled in Chicago
JERUSALEM.'May 5 (UP)-A United Nations commission seeking full-time crews of three to five
Ross said he had Rd Indication
Cattle
receipts
4.300;
salable
2.yesterday.
a truce for Jerusalem returned tonight from a Jericho conference with men each may be employed for
that Mr. Truman would call any
000; calf receipts 1.100, all salable;
In other labor disputes:
of the strike principals to the
Arab leaders, the outcome of which was not revealed in a short, unin- construction and maintenance work,
about
a
dozen
loads
of steers here;
1-The United Electrical Workers
and as a first line of defense in fire
White House. Nor did he look for Union (CIO)
formative statement by the delegation.
was expected to de- 10 loads being slaughter kinds
fighting. All fire fighters are-equipany developments on the strike at liver a strike
CAMP CAMPBELL. Ky, May 4.
' The barren statement by the commission tended to water down the ped with fire
ultimatum to the Gen- About 1-2 of recepts cows. Openfighting tools and
the White House today beyond the eral -Electric Compaty
today to ing grade fully steady on steers ,UPI-The public will be permitt- optimism of a government spokesman who had said the signs looked equipment as they are appointed.
report to steelman.
enforce its demands for a wage and butcher yearlings. Sortie cows ed to watch the "grand opening" good for a truce between the Arabs and Jews in
and taught how to use them. ExJerusalem.
about steady, but slow. Bulls and parachute jump of parts of the
,.boost.
By United Press
Meanwhile the temporary cease fire directive here was being en- tra tools are stored for emergen2-Federal conciliators at Wash- vealers unchanged. Several loads 82nd Airborn Division here Satcies.
President Truman's top labor ad- ington renewed attempts to end the unchanged. Several loads of good urday, Post Commander Major forced by steadily growing British military power.
Between fire seasons the ranger
viser moved in to attempt settle- seven-asseek meat packing strike steers 29.50 to 3025: good and Gen. P. W. Clarkson said today. 1 Mechanized reinforcements arrived today from Egypt,
is engaged in forest fire prevention
The military began disarming Arabs along Mahmillah Road. break,ment of the criicial railroad strike but admitted that chances were choice heifers and mixed yearlings
The jump will open the main
education work, and in mainte28 to 30; some held higher; very phase of the joint Army-Air force ing their guns in the street;
threat today as the nation faced a slim.
nance and repair of improvements
critical period of labor unrest.
3-A walkout of 800 public school little done on cows. Medium to maneuvers to involve about 25.000
A government spokesman. Richard Stubbs, said the truce confer- and equipment. Just before the
good
Railroad brotherhoods represent- teachers at Providence,'B
bulls
23
to
Campbell
troops
24.5C.
during
at
Camp
kept
spring and fall fire seasons start,
mce at Jericho was reported to be making considerable progress.
ing 150,000 engineers, firemen and approximately 30.000 children from
Sheep receipts 1,000; salable 500; this month. Bleachers will be erguards, lookout watchmen and Imswitchmen were set to strike at
their classes. The teachers seek to fat lambs active, strong to 25c or ected to accomodate some specprovement and Maintenance crews
a m next Tuesday if no settlement increase minimum wages from higher with very little here to tators, Clarkson said.
are 'hired. When a fire is raported
Is reached.
$1.200 to $2.400 annually.
make a market. Few good and
Forty-three of the Army Air
to the ranger-either from the tow4 -The CIO United Ffrewery choice spring lambs 27 to 28: scat- Force units which will particpate
In other major labor disputes,
RALEIGH. N C. May 5 (UP)-British tobacco buyers were back on ers or by other means-an
I. & M.
long distance telephone workers Workers at Milwaukee voted seven tered saleg medium to choice old in the maneuvers already have the American market today with some $40,000,000 worth of- orders,
the crew or deputy crew is dispatched
and production employes at Chry- to one to reject a company wage crop wooled skins 25 to 26.50; good arrived here from posts all over first
since their government-decreed withdrawal last fall spelled sharp at once to suppress it.
sler automotive plants threaten to offer and to continue the strike and choice shorn No. 2 and No. 3 the country. Harrassing actioo by
At the same time the ranger or
cuts in income for southern farmers.
walk out a week tram today.
against the city's six breweries skins 25 to 25.50; one load 25.75; the "enemy" already has begun
a guard makes an investigation to
The
flue-cured
tobacco
stabilization
Corp.
here
immediately
beIn the nationwide meat strike, a which 'Ripply 12 per cent of the na- load common to good No. 2 skins. against the Medical center of the
ascertain how, and by whom the
CIO stockhandlers' local threaten- tions beer. The union called the 2125; aged sheep, strong; scattered maneuver forces. The campaigns gan the job of turning over some 80,000,000 pounds of cigarette leaf to
fire was started. If the law has
ed to disrupt cattle marketing at strike last week to enforce 'demands wooled ewes 12 to 12.50; best shorn will warm Up after the large para- Great Britain. The Corporation represents tobacco farmers in Virginia.
been broken, the case is prosseutlad
Chicago's Union stockyards, largest for a 30 cent hourly wage increase. ewes, 11.50.
Nbrth and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.
chute jump Saturday. k
e.
in a local court.°
•
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CHURCH SCHOOL
HazelGraduationProgram CHOIR
TO SING
Begins at School Saturday HERE MONDAY

i

Coldwater M. E.
Church To Hold
Childrens Day

OF C. RECEIVES
14 APPLICATIONS
FOR MEMBERSHIP

PRODUCE

President Makes Final
Attempt To Avert Strike

LIVESTOCK

International Situation in Brief
Socialist Government Resigns

PUBLIC INVITED
TO WATCH CAM
CAMPBELL FORCES

rusalem Truce Still„Pending

Britain Re-Enters Tobacco Market

1
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Vol. XIX; No. 275

Fiscal_ Court Rejects
County Thrib„vtgfs
e7; ad
Fire Protec.sieon Plan

l'STOVE FACTORY
EMPLOYEES BEGIN
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
The Murray Manufacturing Company Interdepartmental Softball
League gut under way Monday at
the City Park diamond when Bob
Waters, captain of the Foundry
team, lad his club to an unquestionable 10-5 victory over Captain
"Blackie" Seartos' Press Shop.
The game started with Leonard
Pritchett pitching the first three
innings for the Foundry. Ate'walked one man and _struck .one man
out. Lonnie Stalls' then took over
and pitched the remainder of the
game striking out three men and
allowing tour bases on balls. Four
runs were made in the fourth inning and one in The fifth.
Macon -Blankenship started in the
box for the Press Shop and lasted
two innings. Six runs were made
in the first inning and three in the
second. Robert Thompson relieved
him and that was all for the Foundry-three up and three down-until one hit was allowed In the sixth
and the player scored on an error
This afternoon at 4:30 the second game will be played with Captain Frank Wainscott's Enameling
Department pairing off against Captain Thomas Crowell's Assembly
Department.
Starting the first week in May
and running throughothe last week
in July ;except the week of this
4th of July) there will be a gauge
played each Monday and Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. In case of rain the
game will be played the following
day.

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and mild
today,
cloudinegs
and shewers beginning West
portion tunight, spreading
over state Thursday. Warmer
Thursday.
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER& TIMES, MURRAY
, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHI
NG COMPANY
COnsolidaton of The Murray
Ledger,
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the The Calloway Times, and The!
West Kentuckian January 17, 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
•
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North
4th St.-Murray. Ky.
lettered at the Post Mice, Murray, Kentu
cky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
Murray. per week •15c. per
month, 63c. In Calloway and adjoining mcount
ies, per year, $3 50, elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Building, Memphis, Tenn: 250 alaa WALLACE WITMEH-C-0..903 Stersok
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St. Boston.Aiae., New York: 307 PI. Michigan
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14NDINGS- THEN AND LATER

Modern Feminine
'Rip Van Winkle'
Has 12-Year Sleep

I

Sawmill Worker
Struck By Car
Near Puryear,

. ago.

But it was not unto last
that the story of the "White week
Miracle" leaked out of this Pine
hills settlement of 800. Since footthen
the white-frame combination home
and funeral parlor where she
through the new deal, Pearl slept
Harbor and the advent of the atomi
c
bomb has become a mecca for the,
curious.

TEE KENTUCKY 1Mtleas ASSOCIAT
ION

We reserve-the' right to
t any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
ar Public Voice items whichrejec
in our opinion are not for the
best interest
of our readers.
Wednesday Afternoon, May 5,
19-18

Labor Laws Need Changing

CLASSIC-pone in fine
faille and sparked with a
The atomic bomb is still /
As the nation faces another raiiroad
ilvtli. smart lucite and gold clasp
strike, and a
,
us. But it, like talk of :Moth
series of strikes in other industries
er
, it becomes clearer that
this Coblentz handbag-In
war. is unknown to Mrs. gunnels.
mistakes_ were made in framing
federal legislation during
a gracious, whie-haired /lady who
ROWLAND
Its long, sleek silhouette—
the depression of the 30's, and
they
remembers little of her/long slpmcan double both at-a daya
Refr
public weliare under present-day condido not protect the
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-Macon RobMson, 38-year-old farmer and sawmill worker, was seriously injured early' Sunday morning when he was struck by an automobile on the- Gra:Lai:mei Wiz-near Puryear.
1-h, was taken to. Murray
*here he is still a patlent.----iii• was
covered in blood upon his arrival
e ..bospit,a1 and was.
-trona-titled until some of his neiga
near Put•year came to Murray.
Robinson was found on the loan
after be was struck by an autoniii.
bile driven by a Mr. Doran of Calloway county. Doran did not knout,"
that his car had struck a man mitt he went back to investigate
what had been hit.
Robinson was struck about 1:30
Sunday morning.
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(UPI-Folks in this Smoky May
Mouptin community marveled today at
the constant youth of a modern
feminine "Rip Van Winkle" and
wondered whether 12 yearsaslee4a
could do the same for them,
The object of their wonder is
52-year-old Mrs. Clara Runnels.
She lapsed into sleeping sickness a dozen years ago and woke
for the tint time paly a few weeks
-
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Connie Mack Calls Bluff Of Indians'
Lou Boudreau With 10-inning Defeat

Mountain View News

PAGE THREE

LABOR SITUATION
DARKENS TODAY
AS STRIKE NEARS
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usually prompt and thoroug when taken
that is what we intend to do. It the National was rained out.
Murray said the cuts amounted for
I. Officials of the CIO
an entry,blank as soon as poss- as directed. It costa only • hpenny
United
day.
The council asked for a flat to less
or less
doesn't mean that we won't try
than $1 25 a ton. He said ible
Washington and Chicago played
Applicants under 18 cannot a dose. That's why It has been a bestMr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and PackinghOuse Workers said Wil- 30-cent hourly pay boost
seller with four generations. If you are
and the price of finished steel had injust as hard against the Yankees a five-inning 3 to 3 tie before rain
be considered.
son Joe Edd visited with Mr. and son and Company's threat to fire "fringe" benefits such
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
as health creased an average of $11.32 a
and Red Sox. but we will do every- stopped them in the night Amen- Mrs.
striking workers had not affecte
ton
Auditions will be held within a appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatuYitgal Nanney, Sunday,
d insurance, a guaranteed' weekly
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness.
. • thing we can to beat the
since the steelWorkers got their few weeks.
so-called can league tilt.
Mrs. Juanita Self, her daughter the nationwide meat strike.
The final selection will mental haziness, bad breath—and if these
wage, a three-week vacation with last wage boost
weaker teams."
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Eddie Juanita
in April. 1947.
be made by Hugh Ross, conductor symytoms are due only to constipation—
Pearl. and Miss Ethel Fultry Black-Draught. Oet a package today.
Unfortunately, he included the Joust, whose two-due homer in the cher
arid Miss Mary Ann Walker
Athletics in the weaker category 10th gave the A's an 8 to 6 Vietory and her
little sister Shirley visited
and so Mack's bustling boys were over the Indians.
Mrs, -Mattie Reed, Sunday.
gf ready and waiting for the Indians
So long for now, will see
you
yesterday.
again soon.—Lone Hand
Taking on the Indiana for the
first time this year. the A's won
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
a bitterly fought game, 8 to 6,
Examinations were announced
in the 10th yesterday when Eddie
today by the U.S. Civil Servic
e
Joost broke it up with a two-ruitlaa
Commission for filling ocial Worker
homer. Eddie Robinson
and Medical Tachnical Assista
got aet
nt poCleveland homer. It was Philasitions in Waaington. D. C.,
and
delphia' fourth straight. victorY
throughout the United States.
.The
and it was credited to rookie Lou
majority of Social Workers
.posiBrissie. who won his first gaihe
title's are in the District of
•Colurn.••-;
since opening day when he beat
bia Government in Washington'
D.
C.; Medical Technical Assista
the Red Sox.
nt lobs
are largely in Federal prison
The Red Sox moving slowly but
hosapparently surely, achieved the
pitals throughout the country.'
Full information and applica
iespectatrility of a .500- percentage
tion
NATIVE BREEDS
forms may be secured from
for the first time when they dropthe
By Tom Farley
Commission's Local Secretary.
Mr.
Valenti
ne,
located at Post Office
Want to start an 'argument
among your dog-owning friends? Building, Murray, Ky.., from Civil
Servic
e
regional offices, or from
Then do as we did recently when
the
we asked a number of dog fanciers U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washin
gton 25, D. C. Applica
how many breeds of dogs origintions
for both the Social Worker
ated in the United States.
and the
Medica
l 'Technical Assistant
How many would you say-10.20.
ex411 South 4th St.
50? Actually of the 118 pedigreed amination must be received in the
breeds registered by the 'American Commission's Washington office not
For
,
1948.
Kennel Club only four are record- later than June
ed as being native to this country. breed to
STAPLE GROCERIES
a shipwreck. In 1807 an
(Don't feel bad-we didn't know English
brig was wrecked off the
either until we checked with the coast of
Lunch Meats
Maryland and its crew and
AKC.1
two Newfoundland puppie
Vegetables
s were
Three of the dogs, the Chesa- rescued by
American sailors Upon
Fruits
peake Bay Retriever, the American landing the
British seamen preWater Spaniel and the American sented the
Cold Drinks
dogs to several kind inFoxhound, are in the snorting habitants
who befriended them.
Tobaccos
classes while the fourth, the BosThese dogs soon earned fame
for
ton
Terrier
is
groupe
d with the their ability as retriev
PHONE 6118-W
'Nose. i
ers and it is
non-sporting dogs.
generally believed that the
ChesaThe Chespeake Bay Retriever peake Bay Breed
was introduced
owes its existence as a separate when they
were bred to either the
flat or ,curly-haired retriev
ers imported from Europe. By 1885
a
efinite type of doe was develo
ped
and the breed soon becatne
famous
throughout the world for
their
feats in the rough waters of Chesapeake
Bay where they often reLATE *Walt
trieve as many as 300 ducks a
day.
INCREASE YOUR RIDING
Just where the United States
COMFORT, SEAUTIFY YOUR
the American Water Spaniel
origiCAR, AND PROTECT YOUR UPnated' is not exactly known. The
HOLSTERY FOR GREATER TRADE
Americ
an
Water
Spanie
l Club reIN VALUE. MOST POPULAR
ports that the breed, which
MODELS $111S TO MIS PLUS
.waa
recognized by the American KenINSTALLATION,
nel Club in 1940, has been known
in New England for decades
but
that the present-day specimen
attained its greatest development
in
the midwest. Records from that
TAILORED TO
section of the country discloses
that they have been breeding true
to type for many generations. Prior
to
1940 the
514 Maple
American
Water
rbone t7
Spaniel was used primarily as a
working gun dog, but since that
,time
it has been appearing in
111
•
the show rings with great frequency.
The American Foxhound, who
can trace his ancestors as far back
ettic.604.)11—
as De Soto's conquest, has been
Menu Mit
1177
Day
developed meet extensively in the
Mother's
southeast. One of the best known
of the various strains is the "MauCV
frosty f
pin dog" or Walker Hound which
Chop,
Rhoutd
er
was first bred around 1857.
...
Lentt,
Cekfita,.
BrOiled
The Boston Terrier resulted priPotatoes
marily from a cross between the
New
of General Mills
English bulldog and the, white
ttip*
an. 4•1
m
dim
English terrier. It is generally conC'rtt
Worry no more about the
v.1th i-Butter
ceded that Robert C. Hooper origiyour table when you serve luscious
Lettion-Part
nated the breed in Boston some
high cost of giving! Roses-in-Snow Coke Round 2 layer
sixty years ago when he mated his
SAO
Here's an ideal gift for Mother's Day white cake Covered and filled with
I'vcotecl Pets
dog Judge, a cross between an
A Proven Ester Formtdotron of 2,4-D
nrcssi
n
English Bulldog and a white Eng—Roses-in-Snow Coke It's distinctive, vanilla creme ieing, generously -sprinkCheese
(Aeon
lish Terrier, to Gyp, si pure-bred
• appropriate,
and so lovely. Yet the cost led with moist, -snowy-whtte shredded
English terrier.
Hut Roils
cocoanut, crowned with a bright red
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints par acre ... in 5 gallon
Incidentally the Boston Terrier,
won't
burde
n
your budget. So why not
s
first recognized as a separate breed
rose.
Roses In Sopa.,
of water, or less! Won't harm growing graInsl
I plan now to remember your _Mother
by the American Kennel Club in
Coffee
For a gift, for the family's Sunday
mu wins in wheat. oats. barley, rye, corn. and
1893, is the only terrier not classiI with a Roses- in -Snow Cake?
dinner, put Roses-in-Snow Cake at
flas
after the crops are up ... without ban&
fied-as such by the AKC. Instead
Sunday-Best dessert for Mother's Day
Proved
. on more than 500,000 acme in 1947!
it is grouped with the non-sporting
the top of your week -end shopping
i dinner. Watch eyes light up 'round
flu SOLLITINS. Ask for theta—get all the facts—
dogs.
list.
'es
51 50
before you buy any 2,4-1) weed killer. Agricultural
oed No-More gives you 'vaults!

:er

BERKSHIRE MUSIC
CENTER OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIP

Can Black-Draught
help that dull
dopey feeling?

DOG

TALES

FLANARY'S
GROCERY

r.

• v.

SPECIAL VALUE

-61- 4u4N
FULMER \

051995*

DE LLIAE
SEA
COV
ERS
FIT

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

a

Rilfrokimgirerou

z

allthe facts at

NIS

The cake sug,gested by

AGRICULTURAL

601-17,-070

WEED11110111

T

See or Call
PRODUCT Of

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Rtsamica

St e

Taylor Implement Co.

'Fourth

and Poplar Streets

ORDER NOW THROUGH YOUR GROCER
OR

White & Whitnell
For
CONCRETE FOOTINGS
and FLOORS
BLOCKS for WALLS and
BUILDINGS
CALL 1101

118 So. 2nd

Hazel, Ky.

KIRCHHOFF'S BAKERY

Telephone 890

Phone 4471
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Womans Council
Group III Meets With
Mrs. L. M. Overbey

Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. J. C.. Williams
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church observed husbands night last evening
at 7:30 when it met with hostesses.
Miss Lydia Weihing and Mrs..
James C. Williams at the home of
the latter.
• The 'interesting devotional entitled "Righteousness" was given
by Frank Belote. preceded by the
Mrs. Jack Belote.
business seas..
president, presided and gave a brief
review of her recent trip to Fredonia to attend the Presbyterial.
The group presented a gift to Mr.
and Mrs Don Brumbaugh. parents
of a new baby daughter.
Prof. Rex Syndergaard and Dr.
A. -H. Kopperud were in charge of
the program. at which time moving pictures of Alaska. Canada and
scenic spots iii the Northwestern
section of the United States were
shown.

made cookies was served from a I
lace covered buffet. Mrs. Jack Be..puneh _bowL
tote served- al
The centerpiece consisted of a large
bouquet of red roses flanked by
red candles in silver candle holdGroup III of the Woman's Couners. For decoration, bouqtaets of
cil of the First Christian Church
roses, peonies. iris and other spring
ftft4 tit the -home -et Mew
flowers were placed iit Varif40
Overbey Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
.
hcluse
tile
throughout
points
Mrs Overbey, chairman, presided
Mrs.
and
Mr.
were
present
Those
over
the business session.
Rex Syndergaard. Mr. and Mrs.
The devotional was in charge of
Harry Hawkins. Mr and Mrs. Monroe Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Mrs. R. H Robbins who gave a
Simonson. Mr. and Mrs_ Don reading and offered a prayer. This
Brumbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Be- was followed by a very interestlote, Dr. and Mrs. A H. Kopperud, ing program entitled "Our CoMiss Ella Weihing. Rev Samuel C. operative Task" which was conMcKee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Be- ducted by Mrs. Lamar Farley.
A delightful social hour was enbate, Miss Lydia Weihing and Mr..
joyed by the thirteen members and
and Mrs. Williams.
two guests Mrs. Hortense Vaughn
'•'
of Jackson Miss., and Mrs. Myrtis
Walker of -San Amonica, Calif.

•

1.6e

Quickly she figured how it could be
CHAPTER XXXII
THE next day found Loris and Placed about the day-bed. Riving
her a minimum of privacy.She
Carey back in Manhattan. looked into the
all alcove. There
"Home again!" said Carey, as was a door which could shut it off
room.
larger
they came out of the Pennsyl- from the
"Well." said Carey, "shall we
vania Station lugging their
•
take it, dear?"
bags
"I think It will do'very nicely."
it
Call
that,"
said
you Can
"It's quiet up here," said the
landlady. "I'm sure you'll be cornLoris wearily.
fortable."
Carey frowned. "Where's all the
Carey paid a month's rant in ad jauntiness of yesterday?"
"I'm reacting," Loris admitted. vance, grateful that he and Loris
"I feel horribly let down. The whole had cash on hand.-I hope the mar• • •
,like a dream—our stay keting is convenient."
thing seem
J. (. Bisbee. srhoo man
-My. yes." said the landlady.
at Pottersplace. I mean."
at
cafeteria
a
and
markets,
"Good
"Nightmare would be a better
said Carey, putting the corner where you can get reaword for
down the heavy suitcase he was sonable meals when you don't feel
carrying. "Well, where do we go like cooking."
The general meeting of the
The landlady wrote out a receipt
Thursday, May II
here?"
from
SerChristian
Woman's Society of
"I'll see if I can get back my old and handed it to Carey. "If there's
The Business and Professional
During the social hour. a dessert vice was held Tuesday afternoon at
anything you need to get settled. •
room. And you can do the same."
course of pineapple float and home- 3 o'clock at the First Methodist Group of the First Christian Chttrth
"I think housekeeeping quarters lust let me know," she offered
meet at 730 in the sooial rooms
will
Church with Mrs. A. F. ,Doran.
for two would be better. Two can pleasantly.
of the church. Miss Ruth Ashmore live as cheaply as one, you know."
"I'll go to my old rooming house
president. presiding.
Bisbee's Comrnedians are schedis leader.
"That's all nonsense," said Loris tomorrow and get some stuff." said
Miss. Alice Waters opened the
Carey. "Plenty of room to keep it uled to appear in Murray for one
emphatically.
meeting with a prayer. A financial
The Young Matrons Group will
"Maybe so." Carey Ut a cigarette here."
report was given-by Mrs. R. F. Fardo the same." said Loris. week beginning Monday. May 10.
"And
meet at 7:30. Miss Betty Shroat is and stared across Thirty-third
a chair. "It's good to A large fire-proof tent will be
into
dropping
mer. An account of the District
really
we
as
long
are
Street."But so
leader.
Conference recently held in Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Carson, we might as feel settled—even for a tittle while." pitched .on the corner of Seventh
up his suitcase and
picked
Carey
was given by Miss Frances Sexton.
well keep up the pretense. We can
The American Legion Auxiliary
some_ went into the alcove.saying:
and Olive Streets.
Mrs Sheiby Hadden and Mrs. will meet at 7:30 at the home of find a place with an alcove or
"I presume this is my cubbyhole."
thing. where I can rest my weary
The plays selected for the week's
Doran. "Unless you'd rather sleep out
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 1310 Poplar bones."
Circle No. II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
engagement are from the latest
Loris said noth_ here."
Each member is asked
moment.
Extended.
a
For
"No. the alcove is okay."
chairman. had charge of the pro- tet
Royalty Releases. Between the acts.
attend.
ine• To her surPrise, she found hergram Miss Mattie Trousdale gave
the audience will be entertained
selt wishing that Carey would say &"'ORIS
around
looked
room.
the
the devotional which was Elisha's
something about really caring for
Friday. May 7
with novelty numbers.
could
quite
really
made
be
It
the
make
to
wanting
really
her,
prayer from the great prayers of
The Annual Murray Womans
Some, of the entertainers include
Especially
and
attractive
homelike.
prea
besides
something
marriage
the Bible. A solo, "Let Not Your Club dinner will be held at the
shar- when she brought in her own pic- 'Boob" Brasfield, comedian; Jess
of
idea
the
hated
She
tense.
Heart Be Troubled." was given by Club House at 6:30. Reservations
quarters, yet she knew tures. books and music. Perhaps if and Dot Sund. song and dance
Mrs. Harold Glenn Duran ar.-C-earipa. are to be made with departmental ing limited
that rents were almost prohibitive everything went well, she could learn; .Farren Twins, musicians;
nied by Mrs. R •F. Farmer.
chairman.
for a two-room apartment that rent a small piano for practice. Ralph Blackwell. ventriloquist;
Mrs ',cone Uttcrback gave an inwould give them each privacy. If That space near the windOws was
Kitty and Cillie, tap dancers: Billy
ill
May
- Meaday.
teresting talk on the great prayers
she and Carey took such a place, lust mfade for a piano.
Suddenly Loris checked her rosy Choate, vocalist; Mahala the Masof
Circle
Hays
Brit
Mattie
The
their savings would be gone in no
f the Bible which was the second
thoughts. What right did she have ter Magician; Jimmie Reynolds,
.n a series of studies ••n :his subject. the First Methodist Church will time.
"I know Just the place," said for planning a future — a future feature dancer; and Audra HarThe meeting was closed with a meet at 7:30 in the home-of Mrs. H.
Carey, almost as though he had that included this room and Carey desty, trick and novelty violinist.
•
Elm street.
1 prayer by Mrs George BelL
_ G. Dunn.
been reading her mind. -It's pretty Carson? She had no Job. Neither
SaturditP. Miy 11
Bob Fisher and his Swing band
far uptown. An old remodeled did Carey. And their savings cerThe Captain Wendell Opry Chap- brownstone. Two fellows I once tainly could not last many months. will furnish ' the music for each
Specializing in Lawn
Carey finished his unpacking and evening's entertainment.
ter of tne DAR will meet with Mrs. knew shared such a place."
Mower Sharpening
came to the door."I have some telE. J. Beale. Cold .•!e.:- Red. at
"Two rooms?"
to do. I imagine there is a
ephoning
large
Fairly
half.
"One and a
2:30 p.m.
North Fourth
room with day-bed, kitchenette and Public phone in the lower hall."
"There usually iein houses like
an alcove cot."
this," said Loris.
"What about the bathroom?"
May 5; Wednesday — Scholarship
Carey walked to the door and
"Opens off a little entry."
day. with President Raymond
hesitated.
"How much is the rent?"
"Do you know what lam going
F McLain of Transylvania colFOR A WORLD OF
"Usually about forty-five a
lege. speaking • chapel b.
month. You pay your own MI6 and to do?"
VARSITY THEATRE
SERVICE
"Sorry. I'm no mind-reader."
up
electric bills. They shouldn't run
May 4. Thursday,-Play. The Man
"I'm going to telephone Iris "A Woman's Vengeance."
to five, if that."
Atiai Tires. Tubes, Batteries.
Who Came To Dinner." 8:15
"Sounds reasonable enough— Wrenshaw. She must be back from
1 Hr 34 Min.)
p m.
twenty-five dollars each a month," her trip by now. I think we owe her
Complete ONE-STOP Service
Starts: 1‘00-2:59-5:03-7:07Feature
an
explanation."
six
said Loris thoughtfully. -I paid
May 7. Friday—Play, The Man
"If she is home,she probalbly has 9:11.
The Lomsville Philharmuoic So- a week for my old room."
STANDARD OIL !redacts
Who Came To Dinner." 11:15
-Six a week figures up to about had an explantion from Mr. Potter
ciety. will hold a state-wide conp rn
Carey. by this time." said Loris.
test to select an outstanding solo- twenty-seven a month." said
"She needs one from us—from
May it Saturday—College play day,
look at
sat—either wocal or instrumental— "Come on, Loris, let's have a
me. rather." Carey took a long
the place.It won't do any harm."
sponsored by Women's Athletic
to appear with the Louisville PhilLorilheattated."You understand breath. "I'in going to come clean
Association, 900 a.m. to 4:00
harmonic Orchestra under the di- that nothing is changed so far as and tell her everything. Fin going
p umn. in the health building.
1417 Maio
Phone 4611
to tell her about our Job at the
rection. of Robert Whitney in the our relations are concerned."
Boulevard, about Mr. Potter firing
May 111. Tuesday—Training School regular 1548-49 Winter Concert
"Yes. I understand."
-Talent Night"
Series. lo addition to the prestige
"Very well." said Loris. "We can us—everything."
••''''"
of these appearances. the winner get the subway right here. West
•••••••••
•••• •ON.
"Because it will be easier after
will receive a fee of $250.00. This side. I sulaPose.-Right.
West
"
.‘'
a
the
th.
in
Up
Nineties."
is a joint project of The Federated
for what?"
Easier
"For us to go on with our plans—
Music Clubs of the State and the
up their bags, th
working together. I am sick and
Philharmonic Society.
•all caught a White Plains express,
The contest is open to vocalists. and were roared up to Ninety-sixth tired of playing a double part." .
see." Loris did things to the
violinists, cellists and pianists-18 Street station. On Broadway they curtains."Good luck!"
to 25 years of age Men and women paused to look toward the Hudson
"Thanks. I'll ask her to lunch
with service records admitted up River. blue and Peaceful in the late with me in New York the first
afternoon sun.
chance she has. Now that Fm no
to the age of 30.
air up here, too," said longer a caretaker, nor airtightey.
"Good
car
Contestants must be from anyckab entertainer. maybe I can keep
'where in Kentucky or Clark. Floyd.
Loris smiled."You talk like a real my mind on architecture."
and Harrison Counties, Indiana. estate agent."
"Unless you keep it on Iris." said
Also, residents of Kentucky and
After a short walk. they located Loris, and hated herself for it
afterwards.
one
was
DON'T WAPITI FOUR WHOLE LUNCH HOUR waiting for
a
there
where
brownstone
Clark. Fleyd and Harrison Counties Indiana. who are now study- vacancy. It was on the top floor.
"Don't worry," Carey waved
ieur dinner to be sera ed. Come to DAY aad NIGHT LUNCH.
ing or pursuing professional careers rear, and the windows looked out cheerfully. "Get ready to dine out.
on the drab backs of other brownI taking you to the cafeteria toelsewhere.
stones.
oight."
Applications - roust be accompaLoris turned quickly from this deOUR SPECIALTIES ---nied by ajetter of recommendation pressing sight and gave her atten(To he contra:led)
from the present Teacher, or from tion to the room. It Was neat and (The characters in this .:,7fal arc
If nu are realit hungr... order a large T-Bone Steak.
the last teacher with whom appli- simply furnishcd—and in or.e cor- .
j'ia r.ouae. Inc
tgttclad
2Ci
li
Cleserteht. 1ee
Der was a three-oonel scree U.
cant studied
If eou're in a hum. to our also delirious Minute Steak
As soon' as applications are received by the Louisville PhilharHughes Noland, Midmonic Society, applicants will be will be held, in the following re- —Mrs. May
on the dates spect- way, Ky.
notified of the hour and place of gional centers
ra
fled:
C. Owensboro. June 8 Chairman
audition in the' Gegional Center
'
signed by applicant.
June i Chair- —Mrs. J. N. Snyder, 1620 Frederica
A. Boarifrig Green,
•
11....tional __Auditions—judged by min—Dr. Weldon Hart, Western Ave:
Robert Whitney. Conductor of the State College
D. Louisville. June 10 Chair:,••uist•iller Philharmonic Orchestra,
B. Lexington, June 3 Chairman man—Mrs. William Jackson, 115
WT-Ormsby Ave.

Methodist Womans
Service Society
Meets Tuesday

FIELD SI
needs.
of Hybrir
Corn, C
Soya Be.
one of t)
Garden
any store
Feed Coi
101. We

Vet.

Social Calendar

Bisbee Tent Shows
Arrive Monday for
One-Week Stand

MOTHER'S LITTLE HELPER-One of Hollywood's best cooks,
Universal star Joan Fontaine lets her mother sample a new
dish she is preparing. Close pals, Joan and her mother spend
considerable time in the kitchen just as they used to sgtien •
Joan was a youngster.
Ma. Robert E. Jarman and little
son, David Noel. are the guests of
her parents in Louisville. Rev.
Jarman Will join her, to attend the
Christian
State Convention of

FOR

SAX
Resistant
ed to
Ear Wort
ted for
lain soils
No othei
duction. '
bers. FL
the folic
-Thurman
R
Rhea &
blood Gi
Farris, P
Penny; F

Churches, which will assemble in
Louisville May 11-13.
Mrs. L. D. Williams has been ad-' I
mitted to the Marray Hospital fiir
surgery.
t
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FOR SAL
,dio and h
McDanie

%MURRAY
NURSERY
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Galen J.
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FLORMT&GIFT NOPPE
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Welding and
Machine Shop
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STATE CONTEST
TO PICK SOLOIST
FOR PHILHARMONIC

SA

We M.
Crei

LAST TIMES WEDNESDAY

103
NMI

CHARLES BOYER — ANN BLITHE

"A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE"

. Standard
MeIngir
Station

nATHERING

"SHEER" BEAUTY . ..

Speed in Serving You
Is Our Motto

for her on

weights, make lovely gifts.

$2.25 •
$1.98
$1.65

DAY & NIGHT LUNCH

50th

41. •

per pair

I

-KEACH'S in Hopkinsville

BARGAINS GALORE!

6. PASTEL NUDE
• GLACE MOCHA
• BLUE DUST
)
• BLACK MAGIC

'

Women and girls say
'thanks'for 2-way help

Big Dividends hr Every Department
For instance: You choose a Living Room Suite for $209.00... Your Dividend,-a Table
Group of Three Tables . . . Value $45.00

do for WOIra•
functional monthly pain, Many a girl and
women has found the answer in COMMITS 2-way help. You see, CARDUI war
nuke things lots easier for you in either
of two ways: 111 started 3 days before
',our time" and taken as directied on the
label, Lt should help relic., tinctiona
periodic pain: itti taken throughout the
WWI like a tonic, It should improve your
ametite. aid digestion, and thus help
build up reastance for the trying dart to
come. CARDUI is scientifically prepared
and sclenUfiCallyIested. If you suffer "at
those certain time.', get CARDUI today.,

Keach Furniture Co.

•

• MORNING MIST

Final Audition
The final audition will be held in
Louisville at the Shackleton Piano
Company Recital Hall, 624 South
Fourth street.. Louisville, Ky.. 43n
Friday, June 1l. starting at 10:30
a.m. The name of the judge for
the finaIS will be .annouoced later.
Applications and informatian may,
be obtained from the local chair.men or) by writing the „Lernisiville
Philharmonic Society. "830- .South
Fourth St.: Louisville 3 Ky Telephone--:-Jackson 1289.

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Mother's Day.

Our quality nylons, in varied sizes,

Incariairated

•,..••••••••••:'
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••••,

ADAMS SHOE STORE

Me.

Phone 106-W

West Side Square
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[REPAIR

EsETHE
and Save Money
.

FOR SALE - Thor wringer type COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATICIII
washing machines, $134.95. Thor -Any typo for' any purpose. See
Odisll a p
automagic, $189.50, dish washer -aur line lefailae
unit for Automagie, $69.50-Bar- chase. Special discount on home
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
needs. We carry complete stocks
•
M28c 135.
Murray.
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
tabletop
oil
Florence
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak FOR SALE:
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
All lengths, uniform widths, thick- stove, excellent condition. 3-burnone of the most complete lines of
ness. Accurately sawn-John A. er Savoil ail stova with detachGarden and Vegetable Seed of
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con- able oven. 50 lb. ice box, porceany store in West Kentucky-Ross
Ml2c lain lined, roll away bed with
cord.
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., TeL
mattress, - washing machine. W.
lp
101. We deliver.
if 23 c• PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00 E. Dodson, 1311 Main St. .

BALDWIN Pianos. ChoOse your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
-Pfano-Wes.
'MAYFIELD, phone 1266. South-western Kentucky's,_iargest'exclusive Piano Distributor.
May6c

mne

able 41

aen ad:
ital fair
t
I

I HAVE 3 DIAMOND RINGS MISSING-Person known who took
theta.' Refuni iiiimetHater-y and no
action will be taken-Mrs. J. M.
Converse, 701 Elm.
Mac

NOTICE-On and after the 14th day
of April, 1948, I will not be- resup. Used,pianos $135.00 and up.
FOR SALE: 1936 Buick, cheap. ponsible for debts contracted by
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Call 1184-M or 886.
M7c other persons than myself-W. E.
Edwards. 808 South 5th Street, PaCrider
W-MI2c
M12e FOR SALE: New 5 room house in
ducah, Ky.
College View Addition. ImmediCOMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION ate possession. A bargain if sold
-Any type for any purpose. See at once. Call Kingins Realty. Phone
our line before you make a pur- 1021.
Map
SALESMAN--Salesman for Murray
chase. Special discourd , on-and. vicinity, for lubricants. Auto
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
required. $30 weekly guaran135.
M24c
teed. Write Box 32-L, Murray,
M8p
FOR SALE:- Inside door for house. HEATING and SHEET METAL
Almost new. Hinges included. , WORK-Freed
Cotham, Maple
Call 374-M.
M6 St. Phone 661.
M25c

FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treats
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adapted for Kentucky up-land and bot. torn soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in production. We stock all needed numbers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L.
• -Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Ehilo; Ralph McDaniel. Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Youngblood Grocery. Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel", M5c FOR SALE - Complete bedroom HOUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
suite with springs and mattress, any electrical work-Bourlaad ElSALE-1938 Buick sedan, m- $90.00. Also lamps and rugs. Call ectric Shop in new Riley Furniacho and heater. $550 cash. See Dale, 62-J or see at 301 North Fourth ture Store. Phone 587.
M10c
MSc
McDaniel, Ordway Hall.
M5p Street
BEST BY TEST-That's why our
SALE-Or want good pasture FOR SALE-Tomato plants. 'nice business has grown so much. Try
plants,
different
aarieties
and
size
for three young mules. See or call
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
Galen James at Crossland, Ky.- grown from treated seeds-L. L. 768, Thomas Crider, owner.
M8c
Seventh.
Phone
J. C. Overcast.
MI5p Beetle, 405 North
Mac DESTROY TERMITES. Free in345.
spection. All work guaranteed.
FOR SALE-White brood sow ready Reasonable
prices.
References
to 'foal-James H. Foster. 1 1-2 furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
miles northwest of Crossland. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. ' M24p
M5p
Ky.
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
FOR .SALE: 8 piece walnut veneer SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
dining room suite, other items, Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes Phone Gatlin Bldg, Phone 1021.
1118c
We Serve Good
MSc
246
•
WE
SPECIALIZE
in
COUNTRY
HOME COOKED
FOR SALE--Strawlkeries. $3.50 a HAM, steaks, chops and
plate
PLATE LUNCHES
crate, you pick them. Bring con- lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
and
tainers-Paul Cunningham, half Rudy's Restaurant
DELICIOUS ..,
217p
mile west of Periny.
SANDWICHESROWLAND Refrigeration Service
shipment
of
New
JUT ARRIVED:
All makes. Money back guaran$39.95
up.
Western Flyer Bicycles,
We Make Our Own'Ioe
tee. -12 years experience. Phone
Store.
lc
Western Auto
Cream and Frozen
MSc
993-J.
Malts
ALL poptaar brands of artifiaaI
EXPERT
SEWING
MACHINE
SERWt.,:such as Hawaiian Wigglers,
VICE. Fourteen yeart ts4rieeteace
MTh Dancers, Broken Minnows.
' qualifies me to extend to you are
and Jitterbugs; 55c to $1.09. Weil.
service
tetn Auto Store.
le best sewing machine
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cabinet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 706 Main .
M-W-F c

F.

Siivices Offered

1

ELKINS
LUNCH

103 N. Third St.

'

'

1-Triumphed
4-Light burn
9-Gas my
12 -Poem
13-Lifelear
18-4Palr
15-Conan 0119clat
17-LIghtes brown
19 -Biological factot
21-Part of -to be"
22-Minerva
20-To stop. legally
27-Toward
211-PePPera
31-To-relatet
32- Worthleas Kraft

34-,Fiench rive:
36-1nlet
37-German money
30-Halts
41-Forward I
42 -Turned aside
44-To place opposite
46-Got waged!
4g-To hold
42-Male rhlelen
52-Fumes
55-CoLjuracuon
56-1ndlan ot
Bahamas
58-To tear
59-Affirmative
60-Ear shell
61 --Bow.

I

6 s•'•!%I•1f ISO 811EVPINOW 1.1,9811.11!

•,,
EKE

PA

30P14 MOU114ItIII
MII1H

I MN 1,04,il
MOLY-11 1,?1- L- 17
M
0014E-1
'on lv
C

au

7

4-ReddIsh-brown
earths
5- Within
6-Clear prort
1-To seize
11-Kit tsar I
9-Rationer
10-Great wood.;
it -Beetle
16- Vegetable
114--Con retreat
10-Edges of roofs
12- Mighty {tartlets.
13-Jewish !ow
25- mixtures
26-Flat surface
IS -Isla nd
10 -To steal furtise5
13-Three- legged
stands
35 -Ruler ot empire
36-Large parrots
10 - German
battles/1lb
41 -Also
45-Musical drama
47-Precious
49-Beam
50-Colt
51-Border
53-Family
54-8eeret agent
51-Compass coin,

t8

30
5e
'
y36
1/0 YO `ii
/45

41

FOR RENT-5-room duplex, water
and lights. Half mile from city
limits. Call 842 or 283-W-August
F. Wilson.
MSc
FOR RENT- 3-room furnished apartment, electrically equipped.
furnace heat. private bath, private
entrance-1202 Main St. Telephone
1040-a.
M5p

IPAIr• %marts

ipOltA

LOOK!

LOOK!

1 -1 rouble

I-Unusual
3-Horse ery

Salesmen Wanted 1

he pounded a fungo
into thelPittsburgh as a coach last year and
cleat-scarred turf at atnk
staithen returned atata_ seasan _at jaw
dium to emphasize his words. helm, "They are Nelson Potter.
"Well, I've got Me of 'em."
Sam Zoldack and Al Zarilla. The
Taylor gives most of the credit to rest are new."
his pitchers for getting the club
There's no question that there are
away from the gate so unexpect- a lot of "strangers" Out there
•,
edly well.
wearing
the uniforms of the
/
At _first glance, when.
"But you cana tingle out any one Browns.
man," he said, "It's just that every- they line up on the bench, it looks
body is in there hustling and we like a fresh-checked college club.'
have plenty of spirit."
Zech uaesn't agree with the critHEAD THE CLASSUIEDS1
ies- contended', the Browns
were selling themselves right out of
the league by parting with such
stars as Kramer and Stephens.
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
"Baseball always needs young
25c
fellows," he argued. -And mark Heavy Hens
this well, we have 500 players in Leghorn Hens • • ..... 15c
our farm system. You've got to Fryers
35c
come up with a good one -here and
33c
Eggs
a good one there. •Sure, IVII take a
Cox
bit of time but it will pay off."
Taylor is ye pleased with the
Highest market price for ,
's getaway that he doestia- have
Beef Hides
the apprehensive manner of a man
Prices Subject to Change
about to step on a banana skin
•
Without Notice
and tumble down the cellar stairs.
"Only three guys on this club
were with it when we won the pennant in 1944," illustrated Zack, South 13th St.
Phone 441
who coached that team, moved to
Residence Phone 1034

Boggess Produce Co.

WRESTLE ROYAL
BILLY BROOKS, El Paso, Texas
SPEEDY GIBBONS, Louisville, Ky

Today's Sports Parade

FOR RENT-Basement storage room
40' x 50'. Driveway entranceL. F. Thurmond.
M6p

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

FOR RENT-Two unfurnished apts.,
West Main 1306. Phone 325-0. W.
Harrison.
M6p

NEW YORK May 5 (UP!-Everything mas laoking down__tolay lor
RENT 3 room unforniphed or genial Zack Taylor, manager of the
-furnished spartmem - 111 priuisaBtowns. yeTIF.e man with
vate bath. One bloca oit City one of the worst jobs itt baselaall
Bus Line. Phone 869-M.
ltrfp could see sunshine at thy bottom of
the toboggan.
Attrib'ute it. if you will, to the
fact that the fellow from Yulee.
STRAWBERRY PICKERS - Any- Fla.. once caught for the' Brooklyn
That, in Malt, must
one who is interested, contact Her- Dodge-a
bert Key. 1312 West Main Street. horde.. a man forever to the vicissittadaa
Murray, Ky. Transportation wilq
Mflp a Certainly you „caria question the
ebe fUrylisred.
_
man's' couraage. Last year the
nished a- Browns finished eighth and last
WANTED--Two room f.,,
partment immediately. Near -col- in the American League. They
lege preferred. Phone 55.
MSc were lucky there weren't more

FOR

•

Wanted

KALA PASHA, Syria
CHARLES KEENE, Birmingham, Ala.

clubs to finish behind. Then they
acid most of their stars, including
shortstop Vern Stephens and pitcher Jack Kramer, two of their few
pros. Even after that Zack agreed
Ao take'charge.
And, at the moment the miracle
man from the Mississippi mudflats
has them up in the first division.
Nobody knows better than Zack
that it can't last.
You just don't take a bunch .3f
ybungsters named Joe and crowd
such clubs as Detroit and Boston
out of the upper stories. The shakedown dru,se end: ,•ny minute now
;hp tWoAtivistons
!dart to
take pert/lament `iiia-pe.
Zadias aim is not -to get too far
down in the bottom hala
aOine guy sad I wouldn't win 20
games !this year," Zach grinned as

CITY

AUDITORIUM

Paris, Tenn.

Thursday Night

20 DEGREES COOLER
HAVE A COOL HOUSE DAY and NIGHT
INSULATE WITH

INsuL Afoot.
(Bonded

Guarantee

HOLMAN INSULATION CO.
314 So. 6th St.
_Free Estimates

PADUCAH, KY.

Phone 5923
Collect

By Ernie Bushinillar

NANCY

Exactly That

ABBIE an' SLATS

Slats Has His Own Opinion

Notices'

WILPIE ELLIS
who has been empiIiiied-at Pete's Auto
Parts, is now employed as Parts Man at

COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. Household and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087.
100 N. 4th St. West Kentucky
5.. 'Electric Co.
May&
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will ,be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and,
trade,,, newandaused sewing machines. Mr. Hayti can repair all
makes of machines, convert treeale models to electric, 'and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appointpent.
M8c

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Mr. Ellis has had several years of ex-•
perience in this line of work, and is known
for his efficiency and friendly interest in
his customers.
He invites all his friends and customers
to come in to see him at his
new location
•

Billington-Joitet
Motor Company

,
CARD OF THANKS
The family of. Curtis( Moore acknowledges with grateful appreciation every expression of sympathy
and act of kindness rendered''by
his many 'fiends during his recent
illness and death.
Especially do we thanlohis neighbors for their kindness and floral
tributes, the Murray Hospital staff,
1Dr. Hugh House:its and the Max
Churchill Funeral Home for their
falthfulneaS, and Rev. H. P. Blankenship and Rev. Leslie Gilbert for
Words of condolenet
1 May God blesseach one of you
is our prayer. ,
Chris H. Moore
Tallus D. ilitotare _
- Ma. B. C. Clark, Sr. .

TELEPHONE Ill

--

By Raebttrn Van Buren

TOLD 'EM EVERYTHING THAT
HAPPENED A DOZEN TIMES.1.': ALL
SHE DID WAS COME IN,SAYING

WHAT A DAY.'.? STATE POLICE
ALL OVER TI-I' PLACE -ASKING
QUESTIONS ABOUT EVERYTHING

SHE WAS TOO HUNGRY TO
WAIT TILL SHE GOT TO A
DECENT PLACE

BROOK CAROL
SAID AND DID
EVERY MINUTE SHE
WAS HERE--

AND
AND THEN-SHE SAW
YOU, CHARLIELX FROM THEN -SHE
THEN ON SHFWOULDN'T VANISHED!!
TAKE ANY FOOD-OR
TAKE HER EYES
OFF YOU.

a al

!

Incorporated

SU MUM STREET

84:101111

For Rent

FOR

Announcement!
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Murray Live Stock Company

TA

((

ON -.AI

a

The Best Market in West Kentucky
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for MAY 4l948
1278

Total head sold

Short Fed Steers

24.00- 26.00

Medium Quality Butcher
'20.00- 23.00
Cattle
Baby Beeves
Vat Cow'
Canner and Cutters •
Bulls

22.5019.0G.
12.5016.09-

AN

No. 1 Vealg
No. 2 Veals
Threwouts

oNEle-

USN'MERELY A`BUSTED
WON'MACHINE, 712 BOX-TOPS, A
"
ALITY-MATIC BUTTER-CHURNER, AN' A
TH' WRECK 0'THE OLD `447".rrOH -C141..KKLE-T-THEM STOOPS AMACHOORS
AT OAK OltIDOE'LL BE MIGHTY
HOOMiLIATED NN/HEN THEY HEARS
'BOUT THISPP

29.00
27.50

Fancy Vials

By Al Capp

Light Housekeeping

LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONI, Owner

23.70

-AN' THAIS&
WHUTAH HEERD
OLE !IAN MOSE
A-CACKL1N''BOUT
N.JHuT D'YCY
S'POSE HE DONE

SOMETHIN' FO
T14'GOOD 0'
HOOMANiTY
-AI-4

HOPES."

VAMPED BP'P

8.00- 22.00

HOGS
180 to

240 pounds

20.40•
14.00 Down

27.50
24.00

Sows

18.59
23.00

All farmers and stockmen please bring your
Meek to market before 1:00 o'clock.
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Egypt and most of the Middle'
East were saved from unpredictable
death and destruction by an epidemic of cholera:--- r---Officials of the United Nations,
the world health organization and
the other UN agencies which joined
BURTON WILLIAMS
in the anti-cholera fight of last
September point proudly to this
Saunas, Milk Houses
when
da
.
is
achievement , these
gloomy and doubtful onlookers p HE increased emphasis by many
.....1„et
farmers on production of whole
asked what the UN ever has accom_ milk for sale to dairies, rather than
plished.
diverting it to other uses, has foUN officials point out that there cused attention on the
need for
have been many such achievements good milk houses. Farms which
in the two,and a half year history market their milk must meet rigid
-Hies-worlds organizations almoat sanitary requirements, and that inburied by "tile record of ..acrimony volves proper milk house facilities.
With cleanliness so essential, it
and failure viritten by such major
is to the farmer's advantage to
agencies as the security council.
build his milk hooze with materials
Responsible UN officials profess that
are easy to keep clean. For
no illusions about the defects of that reason asbestos cement
board
the organization and the position is being employed extensively as
it n,,,occupies in public opinion lining for interior walls and ceiland the assessment of governments ings. It frequently is used as exterior siding and roofing as - well.
who dominate it.
The smooth, hard surface of asbescomplain, however, that the
Theytos board is slow to gather dirt.
world hears only of the failures-- Moieover, it can be•hosed,
washed
the recriminations, the vetoes, the and ssraped withuut damage.
boycotts and backdowns. Progress
merits headlines, too, they say.
, Four million starving or undernourished children .will eat a free,
square meal today-thanks to the
International Children's Fund and
the United Natiuns appeal for children. which together represent one
of the largest humanitarian projects.
In Indonesia, there is diplomatic
negotiation and comparative calm
BOTTOMS UP-Looking as if they are posing for a new
now be,:ause the UN security counpretzel design, challenger Henri Deglane of France finds
cil ,stepped in between warring
himself in an embarrassing position daring Paris match
Dutch and Indonesian republicans.
against Yvon Robert of Canada. world heavyweight wrestling
The illustration above shows one
The results have been far from perchampion. Robert retained his title.
fect, UN officials admit, but "they type of milk house in which asbesstopped the war in Indonesia, didn't tos board has been utilised efficientas a structural material. The
they!"
board is rat-proof and practically
(UP. - An aggressor attacked Egypt, In Western Samoa,
natives take everlasting. It requires no
initial
Last fall. kaling 1.000 persons a day a few
more small but important painting or subsequent preservative
and threatening to fan out to all steps
toward ultimate self govern- treatment.
the Middle East
ment. In 10 other instances, the
For maximum convenience, the
The United Nations, organized on UN trusteeship council has begun milk house should be
located near
June :Ss 1945. to prevent a.ggress- in the glare of public meetings and the center of milking operation'
ion, mobilized all its 'resources. public debate, to shape a measure and on well-drained ground. In the
,Editora Note: This is the second Eleven nations joined in the mob- of freedom for dependent
peoples in interest of sanitation, however, it
of several dispatches on successes ilization. among them the United UN trust territories.
. should not open directly into the
of the United Nations
States, China and the Soviet Union.
Even in the UN atomic energy barn. Regulations regarding milk
By ROBERT MANNING_ .
The combination was powerful commission, split by East-west dif- houses vary in different areas. It
is wise to consult local milk authorUnited Press Staff t'orreipeeisdent and the deadly attack was halted ferences an principles of atomic ities before
starting to build.
LAKE SUCCF.SS
ickly
control, there are :evidences of proY _May 7
gress.
For nearly two years experts of
12 nations, including some from
Russiaat certain stages. have -plowi ed ground that never will have to
WAY
be re-plowed once the great powers
BILLY BROOKS, El Paso, Texas
, agree on principles.
TWO FUNDAMENTALS
SPEEDY GIBBONS, Louisville, Ky.
4 Reams of documents testify to
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
. progress these men haee made on
KALA PASHA, Syria
1Dr. Peale is minister of hi.' uncovering the obstacles to workCHARLES KEENE, Birmingham, Ala.
tone
Marble
Collegiate
able atomic control and devising
Church on Fifth Ave. New
them.
mount
ways
to
CITY AUDITORIUM
York City
,
Down'
in thg Tennessee iboun100-000
'yaw
of
Seventy-one
j
persons in the United States are Lurks is a rugged individual American. According to a story by Dr.
, lulled in accidents each year
William L. Stidger, government engineers were flooding a deep valley
:n the mountains in connection with
the electrical
powet 'pr -ram
Cabins on the mountainside had to
be moved and one of,these was oc.i- tipted by this old mountaineer,
whose family had lived there for
generations.
'
When the government engineers
interviewed him about moving, he
refused even though offered five
times as much as his land and cabin
were worth_ The Government built
a house of native 'stone and installed modern conveniences They took
the old gentleman to this fine, new.
modern house and informed him it
was a present if he would move
from the old cabin. His reply was:
"•Nope, won't move."
Mystified, the engineers asked.
'Rut why not?"
The old man explained that his
grandfather had started a fire on
the hearth in the old cabin and had
instructed his son to keep it going
as a sort of sacred family symbol
First Week—BILL FRITZ
His father in turn had passed on
Bass weighed 4 lb. 41 z ox.
to him the heritage, now become
sacred, of keeping alight the fires
Second Week—JOHN STAMPS
of his forefathers. The engineers,
Bass weighed 4 lb. 6 oz.
with typical American sentiment
and resourcefulneas. made the propThird Week—BILL FRITZ
osition that they would gather up
Bass weighed 4 lb. 2 oz.
the fire and deposit it upon the
heart in the new houses thus keep—PAUL,BAILEY
.
Fourth Week
ing the ancient fire alive in a- new
'Bass weighed 5 lb. I oz.
setting. To this the old man agreed.
Said he, "All I want is to keep
alive the "firesof my fathers."
It is very important for a nation
to *pause at intervals and solemnly
inquire whether the ancient fires
still bur'n' Have we alldwesi the
flame of freedom to die down'
Does it burn as brightly as when
our fathers ignited it in this new
land? The long traditions coming
down from the past must be carefully tended unless by neglect they
be lost.
Some unscholarly people flippantly disregard the great traditions of
a nation. These light minds
assume themselves superior to all the
past, as if all history began yesterday. They seem blindly unaware that a great tree climbs to
the sky and is able to cope with
In addition to the above weekly prizes,
- winds and sthrms because the roots
we will give 50c in trade for every 3are sunk deeply into the earth. Up
at our
•••
pound bass or over registered
from those roots comes the life-givstore.

r

tile la,pni,

UN Saves Egypt
From Cholera
Attack Last Fall

WRESTLE. ROYAL;

Tenn.

Thursday Night

Paris,

1

THE
AMERICAN

'Speedy' Gibbons
Replaces Roberts
Orr ig t r

WHITEWAY
-Service Station

Benjamin Stoddart (right) became the first Secretary of the Navy in
June 1S, MS following the formation of the Navy Department on April
15 of that year under President John Adams,. Stoddart served until 1801.
Today the Secretary of the most powerful Navy in the world's history
is John L. Sullivan (left), who was sworn in to succeed James V.
ml when the latter became the nation's first Secretary of Defense.
The photo of Stoddart is that of a portrait painted by E. F. Andrews.
1010cial Navy Plietarranhl

ing energy which keeps the tree
alive through long years. The sacred traditions of a nation feed the
lifeblood oil today from the creative experience of the past. Attention to the basic traditions of
a nation serves to perpetuate the
ideals of a people.
Basically two fundamental concepts underlie the American structure of government: the sovereignty
of God as the Ruler of this land,
and the sacredness and supreme
worth of the iadividtial _human
soul.
These . two majestic ideas
joined to make this nation and together constitute the 'heart of our
heritage.
God's overshadowing
presence
has ever been recognized in American history. On one of the most
fateful days in our national life the
greatest figure in our history stood
upon tbe field. of' Gettysburg and
declared that "this nation under
God shall have a new birth of free-

Fishing Contest
Economy
Hardware

After his recovery, Brooks sent
samples of oleander wood to the
Florida state board of health and

Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes

'Firestone Tires & Tubes
° Phone 9124

Let us resolve that our, prayers and
15th Ind Main Street
our service be given to the perpetuity of these sacred principles
C. Brewer, Mgr.
4.
dom." That always has been the which make for human freedom
basic philosophy of the American, and the well-being of- mankind. that under God our freedom shall
be presetsed. under -God our freedom shall develop. under God shall
we make our progress, under God
shall we develop human happiness.
Long ago William Penn said,
"Unless we are governed by God,
we will ne governed by tyrants.Man must have a God. If he abandons the God of the Old Testament
and the New Testament, there is
only one God. therefore._ Mat will
take the place of the Divine Being
thus pushed aside, and that is the
superstate. which is in essence the
deification of man. Piteously then
free men will quail before the colossal power of the . state their
freedom gone.
Deeply rooted in the American
SIXTH AND MAIN
tradition is the idea of the sacredness of human personality and the
Verribb Cohoon, Owner-Operator
sovereignty of God. Upon these
two pillars rests Americariareeedoni.

FOR FAST CAB
SERVICE

PHONE 41

"Courtesy First"

FASTER

FOR APRIL

And

-FOR'. MAY

First week -- Little Brown Jug,
one gallon size.
Pair of FisherSecond Week
man's waist wading boots.
Third Week — Set of boat oars.
Ocean City
Fourth Week
casting reel.

p
.

Visit our sporting goods department — Show your fish — Get your
prizes — Buy our guaranteed baits.

Economy Hardware Store

-

-

BECAUSE OF THEIR NEWLY

Enlarged Body Shop

JONES ELECTRIC
SHOP

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR OUR LSTOME R‘,
"On The Way To The Lake"

-

Welding of All Kinds

A.11 C Washers, A.B. Apartment Electric Ranges. Electrie
Irons. and Small Appliances.

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY Invites Their Friends
and Customers to Come in to See This New Arrangement

Lynn Grove. Ky.
Boyd Jones, Owner
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Body Repair, Paint Work and

Electric Wiring
and Service

Get Your Fishing Canes Now FREE While They Last
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wood, bark, or leaves liberates
alkaloidknown as oleandrin which
similar,, in action to digitalis,
•
is
port un vapor from the plant.
The state bureau of narcotics
to Washington. asking for a refound that ca.,%burning
oleander
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. May 7 producing v 0th it i ng, abnormal
(UPI-The Florida bureau of nar- pains, dilation of the pupils, vercotics disclosed today that smoke tigo. convulsive movements, naufrom burning. oleanders, a flower-, sea and death."
ing plant that grows profusely in
Florida, may cause heart failure or
even death.
The bureau conducted tests after
a- Sarasota. Fla.. resident „as
stricken with a heart attack afterl
inadvertently inhaling fumes from
oleanders he was burning on his
Promoter Fred Tipton announced
ty.
today that he has replaced'""
M. H. Doss, director of the state
Roberts on Thursday night's *wrestnarcotic bureau, said the bureau's
ling card. at Paris, Tenn.. with
chemist made the tests on the
"Speedy" Gibbons from Louisvilltspoison
plant' which exudes a
Ky.
known since early Grecian days.
Roberts has not fully recovered a
It long has been known, he said. recent eye injury which still lids
that the plant is poisondus if him under a handicap.
eaten. But few persons have realizTipton said that he believed the
ed the danger of burning the change would "make for a better
plants in brush fires. The oleander balanced card, as Gibbons is one of
has georgeous red, white and 'pink the cleaner type wrestlers. Gibflowers that grow the year around. bons is fast and has lots of stamina
It often grows wild and is some- and will add spice to the sauce."
times burned in large quantities
,•
to clear land.
CUISSIZI•01
MO
iney
The bureau of narcotics moved get the business.
in after Burleigh Brooks, 55, of
Sarasota, 'se'as stricken. Brooks
collapsed in his back yard while
burning the plants. Doctors diagnosed his condition as a heart attack but could attribute no cause
Texaco Gas and Oil
other than over exertion.

Smoke Fro
Burning Plant
May Cause Death

SECNAV'S --FIRST AND PRESENT
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WEDNESDAY.. MAY 5, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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